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CSCSPA Conference

By RICK SKINNER
Spartan Daily Start Writer
No. 25
The Student Activities Board
(SAB) yesterday banned distribution of the New Student newspaper on the SJS campus for one
month, in punishment for five violations of SAB policy.
Phil Whitten, co-editor of the
New Student with Ira Meltzer,
immediately replied, "We shall appeal the SAB decision to the ASB
judiciary."
Jim Caldwell, president of SAB,
mately two weeks to discuss pos- told Whitten and Meltzer the
sible solutions which may be collectively pursued. A resolution
stating that it is the state’s responsibility to provide adequate,
low-cost housing for married students was passed in the general
assembly 12-2-0.
PROP. 2 DISCUSSED
Proposition 2 was discussed at
great length. Participants in the
workshop, chaired by SJS’ Gene
Lokey, assistant chairman of Students for Proposition 2, expressed
Voting for the 1966 Homecomdesire to join the drive to inform
California’s voters of issues in- ing Queen began today and will
volved in the bond issue. A reso- continue through tomorrow. This
will mark the last week of comSpotter reported late this aft- petition for the five finalists.
ernoon that Proposition 2 reFinalists Cynthia Burkinshaw,
quires only a simple majority Hilary Goldwater, Cathy Imwalle,
to pass and not a two-thirds vote Susie Seydel and Cynthia Whitted
as reported yesterday.
will have their pictures displayed
at three voting booths located at
lution favoring the adoption of the Seventh and San Carlos Streets,
proposition was u na n imously in front of Spartan bookstore,
Cafeteria and the Science Buildadopted.
Les Cohen, legislative analyst ing, from 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
for the California State College
SJS SONGLEADER
Board of Trustees, who attended
Sociology major, Hilary Goldthe conference to speak on the
proposition, was "very impressed water is an SJS songleader and
with SJS’ handling" of the bond a former Freshman Camp counissue. Due to coverage of the selor. She hopes after a June gradissue by Spotter at the conference, uation to work in hotel personnel
Cohen altered the content of a or public relations.
Cynthia Burkinshaw intends to
speech he intended to give to the
general assembly on the propo- some day work in a hospital or
sition, and instead, stressed the clinic. The 20-year-old junior is a
role CSCSPA can plan in state speech therapy major but also
issues concerning higher education. keeps busy as an SJS song girl.
Cathy Imwalle, former Miss SJS
He also tentatively promoted
Spotter from Northern California finalist, enjoys spectator sports
Chairman of Students for Propo- and fox hunting. She is a member
sition 2 to the statewide chairman- of the Newman Club and has
served as Freshman Camp counship.
selor.
BUDGET ATTACKED
The delegation also initiated acBAND AIDE
tion concerning the structure of
Band Aide leader Susie Seydel
the CSCSPA, attacking its budget
and constitution. At a special meet- plans to get a master’s degree in
ing called at 2 a.m., Sunday morn- speech correction after graduation.
ing, ASB Vice President Vic Lee She is a member of the Speech
explained, from his unofficial and Hearing club on campus and
chairmanship, that a constitution enjoys tennis and snow skiing.
Cynthia Whitted, speech correcis "supposed to establish guidelines, not tie hands." By sunrise, tion major, hopes some day to
the CSCSPA had a constitution work with children. Her hobbies
proposed that would be "workable, Include interior decoration, travelflexible and open to interpreta- ing and antiquing furniture. Miss
Whitted, Foreign Students Oriention."
The conference adjourned at 4 tation leader, is also in Spartan
p.m. Sunday after passing seven Spears, Sophomore Girls Service
resolutions. But the most signifi- Organization, and has been hostess
cant aspect of the weekend was for the Miss SJS Pageant.
the seven "workable plans of attack" adopted prior to the general assembly.

Resolution on Housing Secured
By JIM BREWER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The SJS delegation to the California State College Student Presidents’ Association Conference,
held at San Francisco State last
weekend, returned triumphant after successfully securing definite,
well-planned resolutions concerning married student housing and
Proposition 2, state construction
bond issue on the November ballot.
The CSCSPA, designed to coordinate and promote the interests
of California state colleges, ,ex
celled previous performances by
carefully considering a plan of
action before presenting a resolution. The association has had a
reputation similar to Britain’s

House of Lordsthat of a mere
debating society.
SJS SPURS ACTION
Much of the action was
spurred by the SJS delegation,
whose leadership and experience
was well received. The group,
headed by ASB President Jerry
Spolter, took advantage of nearly
every opportunity and, by Saturday night, had succeeded in turning discussion from philosophical
areas, not of immediate concern
to SJS, to specific, concrete prob-

lems which plague all state colleges.
Married student housing shortages proved to be a major problem
throughout the state. Spolter, who
chaired the workshop, favored intense concentration by the 16 colleges to further expose the problem to the State Legislature. Such
a plan was adopted. Representatives from Spartan City, S.F.
State’s Gatemille, and similar
housing sections from the various
state colleges will attend a conference on this campus in approxi-

Bids Available
Free bids for the 1966 Homecoming Coronation Ball, the gala
kickoff for Homecoming week activities at the Santa Clara County
Fairgrounds Pavilion, Oct. 29, are
available daily on Seventh Street,
in front of the Spartan Bookstore
and in the Student Affairs Business Office.
Walt Tolleson and his orchestra
During the evening, Betty Lou
will provide music for dancing.
Mathes, 1965 Homecoming Queen,
will crown the new queen.

JERRY SPOLTER
. . . returns triumphant

VIC LEE
. . . displays leadership

Businessman’s Seminar Opens
Thursday With Guest Speaker
"The future of our free enterprise systemon which the future
of our nation itself dependslies
with the generations of business
leaders who will come out of
America’s colleges and universities," emphasized Ellison L. Hazard, president of Continental Can
Co. in a talk last year before the
Chicago Rotary.
Hazard, who will begin a twoday visit to SJS on Thursday, will
be the featured guest for the First
Distinguished Businessman Seminar.
Hazard, who rose through the

ranks to become president of CCC,
began his career in 1934 as a
student can maker.
He held various line and staff
positions on his way to being
named president in 1963. Hazard
is a member of the Advisory Committee of the Amos Tuck School
of Business Administration of
Dartmouth College; a director of
Kennecott Copper Co.; a member
t-.4 the National Industrial Conference Board and a trustee of the
Committee for Economic Development.
In his Chicago speech Hazard
reiterated, "If they (the students)

are truly and totally educated to
meet the challenges of their responsibilities, our business leadership will not falter; it will be even
stronger than today and it will
be free from the danger of too
many grey flannel minds."
Hazard will present a formal
lecture open to the public on
Thursday night at 8:15 in Morris
Dailey Auditorium. Friday he will
conclude his visit with an informal talk on the lawn in back
of the Home Economics Building.
This last appearance will be held
on a question and answer basis
from 2:15 to 3:15 p.m.
ƒƒ11.11.........11..

Lantos Speaks Today
On Overseas Study
By CHARLOTTE WONG
Spartan Daily Fine Arts Editor
Dr. Thomas P. Lantos, director
of the California State College International Programs, will discuss
foreign study opportunities during
the 1967-68 school year at. 12:30
p.m. today in HE5.
At 2 p.m. he will begin interviewing interested students for
participation in the program. Appointments for interviews may
be made in the Department of
Foreign Language Office, Building N.
The overseas pi ogram began in
1963 when 17 SJS students were
accepted for participation. Dr. Sebastian Cassarino, assistant professor of foreign languages and
SJS Foreign Study Committee
chairman, estimates that 50 or
more at ideals from ramp i will
be able to participate next year,
/Is 15 now are.
Those accepted will study alinsal
while receiving credit at. SJS and
remaining enrolled here.
Applicants must have upper division or graduate standing by fall
of 1967-68 and must have at least.
30 units with a grade point AVM’.
age of 3.0 or better prior to fall
1967.
While proficiency in a higuage

is necessary for application to the
programs in France, Germany,
Italy and Spain, the programs in
Japan, Sweden and Taiwan offer
instruction in both English and In
the language of the host university.
According to the program’s bulletin, east of participation in Taiwan is $1,770; in France, Germany
and Spain, $1,970; in Italy and
Japan, $2,070, and in Sweden,
$2,270.
These figures include cost of the
orientation conference in C-alifornia prior to departure, including
room, board and materials; transportation from San Francisco to
the university abroad and back;
room and full board while in residence; and health and accident insurance.
Under the National Defense Student Loan Program, foreign study
participants may borrow tip to
$1,000 a year if they are undergraduates, and graduates may receive up to $2,500.
A limited number of fellowships
and assistantships also are available through the office of International Programs, ranging in
value from $100 to $1,000.
Application forms and additional
Information may he obtained in the
Activities Office, AD31242.

new StfieP
Grad Appointments Due

Homecoming
Queen Voting
Begins Today

1

Appointments for students expecting to graduate in June are
now being taken in the Registrar’s Office, ADM102.
Tomorrow is the last time appointments will be scheduled until
December.
All students who wish to graduate in June must have a personal interview with a graduation clerk. Major-minor forms must
be on file in the Registrar’s Office prior to the interview.

ASB Jobs Open
Applicants for the position of Elections Board attorney and six
representatives -at-large on the Recognition Committee will be interviewed today at 2:30 p.m. in the College Union.
The Elections Board attorney works on all campus elections and
official ASB opinion polls, and investigates all charges of election
code violations.
The Recognition Committee makes known and officially recognizes achievements of students and ASH committees.

Tournament To Begin
All -College Volleyball Too rnamen t will be sponsored by Co-Rec
on Wednesday, Nov. 2,7:10-10 p.m. in PER101.
More information will be given during tomorrow night’s Co-Roe
73040 p.m. in the Wmnen’s Gym.

’Tower’ Needs Material
The Tower, SJS faculty literary magazine, is accepting material
for its fall semester issue. Faculty members, administrators, students
mid others may submit short stories, poems, essays, satiric pieces,
line drawings and cartoons.
Contributions may be sent to Dr. Harvey itirenbaum, assistant
professor ii English, E0111.
The $50 "Bill Casey Prize in Letters" will be awarded for the
best faculty contribution.

Board had found the "New Student entity" guilty of (1 t illegal
distribution of literature. i.e., the
New Student, in the registration
line in front of library central on
Sept. 16; (2) misuse of a megaphone in front of the cafeteria on
Seventh Street on Sept. 30; (3)
a late turn-in of a request slip on
Sept. 15; (4) placing the New Student on top of Spartan Daily
boxes also on Sept. 15; and (5)
use of a loudspeaker on Seventh
Street in front of the cafeteria,
refusal to cease such action, on
Sept. 17,
PENALTIES LEVIED
Caldwell said, "It is the decision
of the Student Activities Board
that the New Student shall be
found guilty of all the charges and
the following penalties levied
against it: there shall be no distribution of the New Student on
the SJS campus for one month including Nov. 24; probation is levied
against the New Student for the
remainder of the fall semester,
1966-67; probation shall mean adherence to all SAE, ASH and administration regulations."
Whitten and Meltzer based their
defense primarily on "lack of communication about the new regulations." SAB’s organizational handbook was revised last summer and
the representatives of the New
Student claimed ignorance of the
new provisions and rulings set
down in the revised edition.
FLAT DENIAL
Whitten denied outright the
truth of the first of the five
charges, saying, "Jerry (Spolter,
ASB president) informed me a
week before school started that
I could expect cooperation from
the administration, so we went
ahead and distributed the New
Student. I was standing in the
registration line and was harassed
by the supervisor of campus security, Frank Schoff, who tried to
place an illegal arrest on me. I
went to President (Robert D.)
Clark’s office and sat. Schoff got
a warrant for my arrest from the
city police, but this was cancelled.
It would seem that the cancelling of the warrant is proof that
I did not violate any law."
Meltzer, replying to the charge
of using a loudspeaker in defiance I
of a personal warning by Caldwell
of the violation of SAB regulation, said, "I felt you as chairman of SAB had no right to interpret the regulation and I
wasn’t going to move because you
said so. I went on what I expertenced last semester, and at that
time, it (using the speaker) was
all right."

visor to SAB, admitted, -Ira (Meltzer) is correct in saying that most
clubs didn’t know about the change
but we don’t charge a club with
an offense unless the group involved ignores the warning."
The Board, in closed session,
discussed each issue and found the
New Student guilty of all points.
After setting the penalty, Caldwell
called Meltzer and Whitten in and
Informed them of the verdict and
sentence.

Frosh To Vote
Today, Tomorrow
For Rep Hopefuls
Freshmen are urged to get out
and vote for their Student Council
representatives today and tomorrow. "Help combat apathy in student elections," said Paul Morey,
election board chairman.
Student elections seldom turn
out more than 20 per cent of the
voters he said.
According to Joe Rynear, chairman of Pres. Clark’s Committee
on Student Government which has
been studying problems in the system, "Thus far, as evidenced by
the elections, students have abdicated their rights to governing
themselves."
Voting for the candidates will
be held in front of the bookstore,
the cafeteria and the Science
Building and on Seventh and
San Carlos streets from 8:30
a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Fourteen candidates are running
for the four freshman seats on
council. They Include:
Sally Anderson, Vicki Bennett,
Randy Buchanan. Al Carroll, Doug
De Costa, Kathy Eddins and
Misty Lenthall.
Others in the race are: Torn
McNeeley, Melinda Melendez, Stephen Patrick, Dennis Robinson,
Perry Sites, Jeff Trout and Vangie
Wilkes.

Playgirl ’Solicits’
For Spada Life

The hunted becomes the hunter
this week on the SJS campus when
Mary Ann, a real-live Playboy
Bunny from the San Francisco
hutch lends her special talents to
Sparta Life, the campus feature
magazine, to teat the bushes for
subscribers.
Mary Ann will be on campus
tomorrow from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
’WE DIDN’T KNOW’
p.m. giving photos of herself to
Whitten agreed, saying, "We every subscriber to Sparta Life.
didn’t know about any change in Every 15 minutes a subscriber will
have his picture taken with Bunny
ruling."
Mrs. Maxine Hand, faculty ad- Mary Ann.

Governor Calls for Hearing
On Married Student Housing

By JOHN LERCH
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Gov. Edmund G. Brown yesterday called on the California State
College Board of Trustees to hold
hearings next month on married
student housing.
Ronald Reagan, Republican candidate for governor, expressed his
support of continuing housing for
married students "if there is a
real demand for this type of
housing."
Gov. Brown’s position was matte
clear in a letter from him to college officials and the student committee on married student housing.
Reagan gave his position in a
statement to the Daily sent from
his campaign headquarters in San
Jose.
REASONABLE RENTAL
Reagan also staled, "I believe it
(married student housing) could
be provided at a reasonable rental
that would eventually amortize
the cost of the housing and at
the same time pay for the upkeep."
In his letter, Gov. Brown asked
Albert A. Ruf fa, chairman of
the Board of Trustees, to hold
a meeting of the board’s committee on Campus Planning, Buildings and Grounds "late in Novem-

her" at California State College at
Hayward.
When asked about the Collier
Bill requiring students at the state
colleges and universities to pay
tuition, Reagan stated, "Instead
of talking about the Collier Bill,
I would rather make my position
clear regarding tuition.
"I have not advocated tuition
charges at this time, but believe
that. because of rapidly rising costs
we may face the alternatives of
either lowering the quality of education or charging tuition."
LOAN SYSTEM
Reagan also expressed belief
that if tuition is charged then.
must be a "broad system" of
scholarships and loans to insure
no one is denied an education because of lack of funds.
Gov. Brown expressed his complete opposition to the Collier Bill
or any other hill requiring tuition
at the state college or university
When asked about the Master
Plan for Higher I.:due/Ilion, Gm...
Brown expressed his support and
agreement with it while Reagan
called for a re-examination of the
master plan.
Reagan said he would seek federal funds for education, but he
feels they should not have any
strings attached. Gov. Brown stated he is "aggressively" seeking

federal funds for education on all
levels.
Additionally, both men support
Proposition 2, calling for a $230
million bond issue for higher education, and both candidates favor
collective bargaining for college
Instructors but oppose strikes.
(Pn)itical Adverfisernonf)
******1
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An investment in living dkideick
made possible fur alwsisi. 11.1 trielids

HERNANDEZ

SJS through the Spartan Foundation.
Establishment to aid the extracurricular
activities program at SJS, it has received
the enthusiastic cooperation of business,
professional and civic leaders of the urea.
More than SUOMI has been raised by
the foundation for grants-in-aid and extracurricular activities. Each year the f iiiii ’dation broadens is base of assistance to include more areas of support.
Among those now being helped hy the
foundation are intercollegiate at
music, honors convocation and the College
Union.
The foundation has heen the major
sponsor of the annual Honors Convocue
When plans were apprmed for the
building of a much-needed student union,
the Spartan Foundation acthely supported this measure. In addition, through
scholarships and loans, the foundation has
made it possible for many students to
receive the college education they other-

Staff Editorial

Meaning of Education
ald%

the nil.- id the collegre stuV hal
dent Nola> ? V hat are his aims? Most
important, what are his duties ?
Is it merely to get an education, that

It would seem to sonic that this certainly is the duty of the student. Ile
is here to study and that’s allto study
and get a diploma and in the end secure a well paying job.
an education"

really mean? Does it simply mean to
learn the skills or theories that will
III

dir end ,erure
to

learn

a job? Or does it

to hi t’ with people?

h it not the preparation of a person to
go out into the world, get a job and
Ike?
It is not easy to live in the world as
it is today. A person must be prepared
to meet the challenges and joys and
!mired that he certainly will find.
If this is an education. where
y oil find it aro n iitl

here? 1

1111.%

a

professor

talk

A "real education" is not to be had
solely in the clas,room. The basis, of
course, is there. person really begins
to "educate himself" when he becomes
awareaware of all that is around him
regardless of whether he agrees with it.
When he drops in at the art gallery,
merely to find that he doesn’t like op
art (or surprisingly. that he sloes);
when he stops on Seventh Street to
hear the same old argument. this time
in a different light that may get him
thinking: when he takes the trouble to
ask a question or raise a point in class
or to approach someone outside of class
to talk it overthis is the beginning
of an education.
But it is only the beginning. His
awareness has to be cultivated; he has
to work on it as surely as on a term
paper or a differential equation. When
he begins to look he will begin to see

class?

Mean

heard

;Wow how to use.

classes, judiciously prepare
is. to at
assignments and hurry home to read
all the required material for the next

But what does get

tie% yr

and then he will be able to understand
and to tolerate. Then and wily then

110

e ,,rob-

will lie be truly edurated.

wise might never have had.
Membership in the foundation

". . . All . . . of

.

loll a college student pays his tui-

realm of speakers and an entertain-

tiiin. he has a right to expect more than

ment program varied enough so each

15 hours per week of classroom in-

field

struetion.
,k college education should

student

interest

would

be

Last semester there were some cele-

Mean

brated speakers such as Erich Fromm,

more than five courses per semester

but the number was quite limited. This

and a like amount of studying at night.

semester the closest thing to SJS enter-

College additionally should pros ide an

atmosphere

of

tainment

was the

Civic Auditorium

social

presentation of the Mamas and Papas

The mic-t ion might then arise as to
why S.L’, (1esti’t liae more in the

while San Jose City College played
host to Glen Yarbrough. Somehow,
we are getting the short end.

culture

and

; activities.
’

of

touched.

San Jose is in an extremely advantageous position to present some of
the finest personalities in the business
today. With the Circle Star Theatre
drawing the best, it should be easy to
see that talent could stopp of at SJS
on their way to San Carlos.
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When one csmsiders the number of
name celebrities that are drawn to San
it’s apparent that there
could be no end to the talent that is
near us. Yet none is brought to San
Jose. even ti gh there is a ready
facility. the Civic, and ample people
with the students of SJS and City
College and adults in surrounding
cities.
A varied cultural program would be
an asset to SJS and any student’s
L.A.
education.
Francisco,
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Administrator, Professor Hit Campaign
Lockout Series Lacking
In ’Intellectual Inquiry’
Yes, the Spartan Daily certainly has
"stressed many times that ’you can’t judge a
woman’s morals by the time she goes to bed."
Who, other than the staff of the paper, says
otherwise? Nobody! Particularly, nobody responsible in any way for the establishment and
enforcement of lockout regulations says that
you can. Much of the significance of last
week’s big issue is rendered ludicrous by the
erection of such a conspicuously "straw
man" target for editorial marksmanship.
What about the other side of the story?
Why doesn’t someone admit that no woman
is required to live under a lockout regulation?
Has anyone questioned the security requirements of a no-lockout hall? What are the
no.
mists and personal requirements for
lockout policy. Whatever happened to genuine intellectual inquiry.
Alan C. Batchelder
Assistant to the
Associate Dean of Students

’Assumptions Generalized
Into Facts,’ Says Reader
Editor:
The crusade of the Spartan Daily against
lockout seems to evidence failure to learn responsible, ethical and professional journalism.
It suggests failure of administration, faculty
and students to insist on what the state college system is supposed to be a means of providing.
Every trick of yellow or tabloid journalism
seems to have been used, and the investigation
and argumentations goes from one fallacy to
another. There have been front page and editorial page reiteration of unsubstantiated
claims. Fake pictures were supplied. "Several
parents were interviewed by phone." It was
claimed that the administration is forced to
support the lockout because of parental pressure rather than to benefit students. The editor assumes that all girls are the same and can
have the same treatment. Assumptions were
generalized into facts: "Lockout actually does

more to prevent the establishment of a moral
code than it does to encourage it." Also, "By
students’ own testimony, it is an established
fact that the rules of lockout are violated
night after night . . . (this) indicates that
there is something wrong with the system."
Other fallacies stated or inherent in the
"brainwashing" were: (1) that parents do not
seek the best interest of their children at college; (2) that abolishing of lockout will cure
sex problems at SJS; (3) that abolishing of
lockout abolishes state law regulating the cohabitation of unmarried persons; (4) that abolishing curfew would give more time to use;
(51 that lockout has no advantages to anybody; (6) that the desires of the few, even
if illegal or immoral, constitute advantages
to the many; (7) that license or flaunting of
authority will not lead to legislation and police
action; (8) that having minors vote is a sure
test of desirability, legality and reasoning;
(9) that SJS has autonomy and can act independently or contrary to the community,
the state college system and the State of
California; (10) that editors of the Spartan
Daily can do what they please and still be
supported by student body funds and community advertising.
Owen M. Broyles
Professor of Er ttttt mars

Professor Proposes Tool
To Affect Policy Making

sumingly well educated university and college
populace of the United States has joined the
crowd in these endles.s debates....
Is democracy just tilt right to talk rather
than to act? Could we use the SJS campus
as a new experiment in an effort to make
. . . For example, the
democracy work?
Spartan Daily, rather than printing debates
on Viet Nam . . . could start asking the
school community to submit their ideas about
the means by which the war could be stopped.
The student body could decide to request
that the Model United Nations committee
stay home this year and donate its time and
effort to a full study on the ways people
might influence the policy makers in a democracy to discontinue the war. The Political
Science Department could ask some of the
supposedly peace loving foundations, i.e., Ford
Foundation, for a grant which could be used
for scientific studies and research. . . .
The findings and conclusions of such an
effort could be useful on one hand for the
United States administration which is unhappy with the demonstrations and on the
other hand to the demonstrators who apparently have failed to find any constructive
way to express their voice. Such a project
could be a stepping stone in the history of
the United States, not only for the Viet Nam
War, but for other wars to come.
Who knows? A few years ago there was the
Korean War, then the invasion of Cuba. Today
we are living on the VERGE of a Third World
War.
AS14011111

Unfortunately, the people who preach
democracy abroad are falling to employ it
in their own home country.
There is no doubt that there are many
people constituting a sizeable minority who
are not in favor of the war in Viet Nam. One
of their objectives is to stop the war. Presumably in a democracy the voice of the minority should be taken into consideration and
also should influence the policy making of
that democratic country. However, the policy
makers have ignored this voice which is getting louder and louder every day. Their attitude has left the people with only debate, for
and against the war, with no action being
taken.
Mistakenly, the most sophisticated and as-

Netv Dorm Could Provide
Married Student Housing
Editor:
The Spartan Daily last week carried an
article indicating that a co-eduational dormitory is now in the planning stages. This
12-story building is to house six floors of
men students and six floors of women students.
I tun wondering why two or more of these
floors could not be designated and designed
for married students without children?

Drive-in ond Dining Room Service

50c
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TACOS

,

Aziny 111111111111
Professor of Sociology

Editor:
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PER CI STOVER
TOWARD A GAME
OF BILLIARDS
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--Barbara Kytie

culturally.

Thrust and Parry
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is not.
limited to those who have attended SJS.
It is open to all who wish to help its
continued growth both academically and

. . . of . . . a . . . very . . . funny story . . ."

Editor:

Request for More Culture
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SJS Actors Provide Evening
Of Polished, Poignant Drama
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son Jr. as the comical, warmhearted carpenter. Fluther Good.
Anderson, veteran SJS actor
who last semester appeared in
"A Man for All Seasons," is regarded by many observers as
the campus’ best actor, and he
well deserves this reputation.

11ARLOTTE WON):
Elsie Art: Editor
The cast of -The Plaugh and
the "Stars" provided an evening
of poignant, polished drama at
the opening terfermance Friday
of Sean O’Casey’s play on the
Irish Rebellion of 1915-16.
A close attention to detail in
gestate and timing enabled cast
and crew to maintain the play’s
delicate balance of human cornerly and folly.
It was this attention which
kept the production moving and
kept O’Cusey’s story of man’s
rend ionship to war from bogging
down as a depressing message
on the irrationality of war.
Additional performances are
scheduled for 8:15 p.m. Wednesday -Saturday. Tickets may be
obtained at the SJS Box Office
for 75 cents to students and
$1.50 to others.
1t

HUMAN NORM
It is a delight to watch him
portray "a man 40 years of
age, who rarely surrenders to
thoughts of anxiety, fond of his
’oil’ but determined to conquer
the habit before he dies," the
character who most closely represents the norm of humanity,
embodying its most endearing
weaknesses and virtues.
His skill is especially evident
in his attention to details in gesture, whether it be in the tipping
of his jerry hat, in his chuckling
cough of a laugh or in his shuffling walk.
Other comic highlights are the
friendly squabbles of the tenement neighbors Mrs. Gogan
(Peggy Cosgravel and Bessie
Burgess (Nyla Lyon) and of old
Peter Flynn (Edwin C. Green’
and the Young Covey (Tracy J.
Thornell
Judith Anderson turns in a

COMPETENT CAST
not
its
and
Syne

Dr. Hal J Todd, director and
Drama Department chairman, is
to be commended for his selection of a uniformly competent
cast.
Star of the production, however
if one could say there
is a star - Ic Stanley A. Ander-- - - -
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in his right hand and the traditional white hankie in his left.
Armstrong’s All Stars include
piano player Marty Napoleon,
clarinet player Buster Bailey,
vibraphone player Tyree Glenn;
vocalist Jewel Brown; bass fiddler George "Buddy" Catlett and
drummer Danny Barcelona.
During the backstage interview, Louis explained about
"Dolly." "I pick all my own
numbers. I especially liked the
beat and tune of ’Hello, Dolly.’
Then it caught on and everybody liked it!" He added that he
was singing it before Carol
Charming had seen the song.

By ELAINE GRAVES
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"Tell all the kids I remember
how much fun I had there, anti
wish them lots of luck!" Louis
Armstrong said. He was reminiscing about his appearance at
SJS a couple of years ago.
"I had a ball singin’ with the
college kids! I even missed my
supper!" grinned Louie.
Armstrong was interviewed
after his afternoon performance
Sunday at the San Jose Civic
Auditorium.
Armstrong and his All Stars
singing
show
their
opened
"Sleepy Time Down South." The
adults,
mostly
large audience,
many of whom had seen Louie
10 or 20 years ago, again saw
him holding the golden trumpet

Back to the performance.
Louie wiped his brow and
laughed, "My tan came off
again."
"You coach the Blues Right
Outta the Mornin’, Mame, You
Make Your Louie Feel Like a
King, Mame." From the ever
popular "Mack the Knife," Louie
switched to "Mame," from his
most recent album of the same
name.
This reporter was curious
about the fact that after each
individual performance, Louie
explained, "It means gimme
some skin. It’s an old handshake
we use when we’re all having a
good time together."
Louie signed a few more autographs, looked up and told why
he wanted to tour Viet Nam.
"I hope to go any time after
January. Everybody else is gobs’.
Why shouldn’t I go too? I wantta
do my little bit," he concluded.
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Satchmo’s been doing his "own
little bit" for over fifty
now.
- -

KSJS Log
KSJS-FM, 90.7 nu., today
5:00-5:40 p.m. Evolution of the
Big Band with
Tom Muller
5:40-5:45 p.m. Lockheed Digest
5:45-5:55 p.m. Sports with Hal
Ramey
5:55-6:00 p.m. Spartan Sportsline
6:00-6:55 p.m. An inter view with
a former Peace
Corps member
6:55-7:00 p.m. Spartan Spectrum
7:00-7:15 p.m. London Echo
Ivor Newton talks
about his book,
"At the Piano"
7:15-7:30 p.m. Moments of LitKaty
erature
Stewart, SJS
speech make,
reads selected
works.
7:30-7:55 p.m. Symposium-- Don
(’arlson, SJS
graduate, talks
with drama
personnel
7:55-8:00 p.m. Spartan Sportsline
8:00-9:25 p.m. Live coverage of
the Proposition 16
debate in Morris
Dailey Auditorium
9:25-9:30 p.m. Spartan Focus
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Glamour Magazine
Seeks SJS Club
To Run Contest

Photo

by

Bayley

Bill

"GOD GIVE ME PATIENCE!" old Peter Flynn, (Edwin Green),
left, mutters after the Young Covey (Tracy Thornell) "thwarts"
him by throwing his military shirt on the floor. Both appear in
the campus production of "The Plough and the Stars," next
scheduled for 8:15 p.m. Wednesday-Saturday.

Club To Present
Spanish Movie
’Dona Barbara’

Glamour Magazine s% i i .,gain
name the "Ten flesi-1)ressed
College Girls for 1967." Vet it
cannon be held on campus unless.
some ,Irganization as student
government, Associated Women
Students, Pan-Hellenic Council
or another ger% ice club, is willing to organize the contest at
SJS.
Any group interested in running the contest no campus
should contact Campus Life
Editor in JC208 this week for
further information on how the
contest is to be conducted.
Each college participating in
the contest will select the best dressed coed on campus, photograph the winner in three outfits,
and then submit the photographs
and official entry form to
Glamour for the national judging.
The young women selected
will be photographed for the
August College Issue and will
visit New York in June as their
guests. During their visit to New
York they will meet with leaders of the fashion and beauty
industries, attend a New York
theater and visit some of the
other cultural attractions.
Deadline for receiving our candidate’s entry form is March 1,
1967, therefore. any organization wishing to conduct the contest on campus should contact
Campus Life Editor immediately.
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be shown today at 3:30 and
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AMERICAN TESTING, Dept. Si)
480 N. First St.
San Jute. Calif.
PHONE: 2871053
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the Spanish Club

iCirculo

Castellano). A donation of 75
cents per person is requested.
The film is based on the novel
by Romulo Gallegos, ex-president
of Venezuela.
It is the story of the struggle
between barbarism and civilization. Dona Barbara represented
the forces of barbarism, and in

dise purchases by &using your ASB card.

S. H. KRESS

(O.

"Blueprint for Progress"
ASH PRESIDENT
Couttril

Rep

this optimistic work, civilization

Student

triumphed.

Youth Leadership
Award

Gallegos was born in 1884.
His novel was published in 1929’.
He was elected president of
Venezuela in a democratic election, and served one year, 194748. When his democratic government was overthrown by a mil:Italy junta, he was replaced by
Marcos Perez Jimenez.
The author is still living in
Caracas, Venezuela.
-
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Wenn Sie
18 Jahre
oder alter
sind und
einigermassen
mit lhrem
Deutsch
zurechtkommen,
dann senden
Sie diesen
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em.
Er konnte
lhnen
Vergniigen
und
vielleicht
sogar Nutzen
bringen!

Lulihene German Aldine’, Dept UX122
410 Park Annear
Now York, N.Y. 10022

yourself from shaving’s tyranny with the new
Norelco Tripleheader Speedshaver 351. It has more
features than any other shaver on the market. 18 rotary
blades whip away whiskers at 77 miles an hour! And
so close, we dare to match shaves with a blade. Yet
comfortable. Rotary blades and very thin Microgroove
floating heads can’t nick or cut. With pop-up trimmer,
on/off switch, 110/220 volts and coil cord, this new
Norelco gives you all you need to ban the beard I
Free

$ orelco
tollOters.
30in One on necrAy AO%
Oren
Eyes r;ght for the economically
slaoinc3 eOt, beote.
pi iced ’Flip -Top Speedshaver 20. Two heads
001 thco
give
the famous
blade shave.
taste
you
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gation...learn the EXCITING details of this scientifically proven
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modern steel plant
our Burns Harbor Plant
in northern Indiana.

BETHLEHEM

reward YOU! Examine our new,
LOW COST program without obli-
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Course knows where the
action is. He’s on the move
at the nation’s most

An Equal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for
Progress Program

testing and computerization can

The film -Dona Barbara" will

Bethlehem Steel Loop

$2"

SINITIE ADULTS.., find out how
interpesc,nal COMPATIBILITY

our everyday nerds

TED SMITH
(B.s.M.E.) of the

Join the action.
First step: pick up
a copy of "Careers
with Bethlehem Steel
and the Loop Course"
at your placement
office. Then sign up
for a campus interview.
Our 1967 Loop Class
has openings for technical
and non-technical graduates
land post-grads) for
careers in steel operations,
research, sales, mining,
accounting, and other
activities.
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stirring pertorin.,m,
the young wife who
hold her husband Jack. ’son, tiingly played by Steven Trinwith,
from those who would glorify
war.
PATRIOTIC EMOTIONS
Bruce Lovelady also is highly
realistic in his portrayal of the
orator who stirs the patriotic
emotions of the masses with such
phrases at "Bloodshed is
cleansing and sanctifying thing,
and the nation that regatrls 0 is
the final horror has lost its
manhood . . ."
Rounding out the able cast of
players are Kerry Rider as Rash’;
Kathleen Wilson as Mollser;
Gary Bothum as Lt. Langon.
Peter Bixby as Capt Brennan,
John Jacobs as Cpl. Stoddart,
William Snead as Sgt. Tinley
and Louie Buses as the bartender.
Adding greatly to the atmosphere of the Irish slums were
the darkly painted settings of
J. Wendell Johnson, professor
of drama.
Also adding to the realism was
the Irish brogue of the players,
who were coached by Kieran
Gallagher, instructor at Logan
High School in Hayward.

Reporter Spends Sunday Afternoon
Reminiscing With Louis Armstrong
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Harriers Set School
Record at Stanford

Meet Cal Aggies Tonight

Kickers Down SFS Gators
Four down and three to go.
This is the situation that faces
the SJS varsity soccer club as they
meet University of California at

,

; Davis in Spartan Stadium tonight
I in another crucial WCISC game.
The contest is scheduled to start
! at 8 p.m., following a preliminary
match featuring SJS’ junior varsity club facing College of San
Mateo.
Tonight’s game with the Aggies

HAVE
YOUR
PICTURE

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

may appear of less importance
than the upcoming games with defending champion USF Dons and
UOP Tigers, but coach Julie Menendez aptly stated the importance
of the Davis game.
"Right now we are playing every
game one at a time. We can’t afford to look ahead."
San Francisco State became the
fourth league victim of SJS when
they bowed 3-2 in San Francisco
Saturday, but not before they put
up a gallant effort to upset the
Spartans.

STORCH SCORES FIRST
Two last period goals by Kamran Soursefail enabled SJS to turn
a one-point defizit into a onepoint victory.
Ed Storch put the Spartan kickers on the scoreboard first with a
goal in the first five minuti.s of
the opening quarter.
The Gators tied the score in the
second period when Spartan goalie
Mike Kirschner tried to kick the
ball out of the scoring area but lost
1 his footing and the grip on the
ball. The ball fell into the path of
a SFS player who kicked it into
the net unmolested.
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Specializing in
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Japanese British Swedish
Cars

can win!
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MARINO’S

ADDED
LUNCHTIME
ENJOYMENT:

Imported Motor Repair;

ONLY LEAD
In the third period, SFS gained
their only lead of the aft ztrnoon
by adding their second goal.
Soursefail’s first goal came
shortly after the start of the
fourth period and the second about
five minutes later.
From there, the Spartan defense
LEW ARMISTEAD
stiffened and held the Gators
Spartan Daily sports Writer
scoreless.
After failing in their bid to beKirschner had the easiest day
of the goalies handling 11 shots, come the top ranked team in
while the SFS goalie was busy Northern California water polo,
chasing down 42 Spartan attempts SJS’ Spartans will try to become
at the goal.
the top national team this Fri-

SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
San Jose Book Shop Hos For You This Week
BEAUTY IN FLOWERS. 52 Japanese SOlDIERS SOLDIERS: A World flower arrangements. Easy -to -follow Wide History of Men-atArms. 2135
diagrams.
.
Only $1 pictures. 52 in colors. (Orig. Pub.
.
$2.98
Childien’s Must. Treasury of Knowl- at 55.95.)
edge. 2-vol. set. Over 1100 pages. ART OF TRAY PAINTING. Over 90
5/6
full -color. 2uol. Set Complete. photos & drawings: full plans. (Orig.
$1.98
..
Now
$4.95 54.50)
Young Animals: NATURE’S NURSJack Korouec, BIG SUR. His weetest
ERY. 200 photos. 12 in color. Specie!
-ovel. (Pub. at $4.95.) Only $1.00 Imr- Only
.
$4.95
TRICKS A STUNTS WITH PLAYING ATLANTIS, the Lost Continent, by
CARDS p’
20 9n -non 0fS
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$1.00 N
. . $1.911
PETER HUNT’S Cape Cod Cook MAGIC WITH LEFTOVERS. 300
mosey.
Book Lob,ter. r t
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Ncw $1.00
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day.
The Spartans dropped their second game to the University of Cali -
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other line Levi
Slacks
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IF YOU WANT A BOOK. ANY BOOK
,
Bost Seller
Open until
Reprints
9 p.m.
for Less
Thursday
295-5513
119 E San Fernando between 3rd Gad 4th Sts.
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CAGEY GOALIEGoalie Bob Likins is one of the four Spartans
that could win All-American honors in the eyes of coach Lee
Walton. The younger brother of Jack, Bob won the starting
assignment after the season began and has turned in several good
performances since he took over.
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alley Fair
2801 Stevens Creek 81%(1.
San Jose
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A button-down in a basket weave.
(Something old, something new.)
This Arrow shirt gives you best of
both worlds. (I) A long-pointed
collar roll in the most authentic,
tradition. (2)A husky-looking,
basket weave that updates,
ordinary oxford. For other
interesting features, check the
tapered body; back pleat and:
back collar button. Lots of.
stripes, solids and whites.
"Sanforized" labeled. $5.00.
Bold New Breed from
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fornia of BerIcele Frido night.
6-5, but they can’t afford to look
back with a match with UCLA
scheduled for Friday.
The Bruins, who have yet to
lose this season and went through
15 games without a debut last
year, are rated the top collegiate
squad in the nation.
’SUPER CAPACITY’
SJS, playing before what coach
Lee Walton called a "super capacity crowd" Friday, dropped its
second one-goal decision to the
Bears this year.
"That still makes Cal the number one team in Northern California and we’re second," said Walton. "We were really pleased \i illS
!the turnout. 59’i, had persilli.i.ss ., But. sr. 0
ins; on IS,
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lisil.IL
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Oct. 26
11:30-1:30

ntramurals

single goals from Greg Hind, his
second, and defensive standout
John Williams while goalie Bob
Likins kept the lid shut on the
Spartan cage.
Williams tallied again in the
final stanza along with Steve Hoberg and Rich Rogers, but Cal
matched their three goals to stay
in front.

BOWLING
Deadline for entries in howling
is Friday, Nov. 2, according to
Intramural Director Dan Unruh.
The teams will consist of four
men and one alternate. Entry
blanks and further information
may be obtained in Unruh’s office,
MG121.

"Work of Art"
Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASB CARD

Art

293.1030

SPECIAL FOR
535 E. Santa Clara St.
ONLY

CLIP THIS COUPON
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This coupon, and $1.49 is good for a
LIKINS SCORELESS
Jack Likin, \vbr , trod tallied all
COMPLETE Family Night Dinner treguliIll one of Hp, Sp:at-ins’ goals
larly $1.79) today, October 25 or Wednes’c -sting was held ’
in the fit-,t
day, October 2. Soup, salad, vegeables,
scoreless Frii1:1
"We did m re than I expected
beverage, choice of entree, dessert.
-71
defending Jon Shores and the rest
of Cal’s high scoring group," reported Walton, "and we had a
araVit’lltrantrataantrYtt vriiturf vitimitnitcantr Nir7-strarstritrar0V
good di% ersi ty of scoring.
Jack Reeder took tip the slack
of the Bea , how-es Cr, scoring
three tim,.
In the I 11.1 I period S.TS had
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scored three tunes in the opening period.
SJS came back in the second
half to outscoie Cal but couldn’t
make up the fateful goal.
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victory parade 55 ail Mg for the
Spartans at the finish line.
If it wouldn’t have been necessary to finish the race running
through a chute, all five of the
runners would have crossed simultaneously. The judges, realizing,
that they had this in mind, awarded Sullivan, Lowry, Langdon, Klemmer and Brown identical 20:33
times. The times were one minute
off the course record set by Danny
Murphy.
Mahon placed sixth at 21:15
and August not far behind with
a time of 21:18.
Sullivan stated after the race,
"We tlhe top five) were never
more than 10 yards away from
each other during the entire race.
LITTLE Donn
We hadn’t planned it this way,
there
After the one-mile mark
but when the end of the race came
was little doubt that the Spartans we decided to finish together."
places
first
five
sweep
the
would
PRAISES RUNNERS
-- something they did three years
coach Trite), Walters again
ago with Jeff Fishback leading
praised his athletes. "They really
the Spartan onslaught.
did a tremendous job and I’m
At the one-mile barrier, Rich
every one of them. I
Klemmer, Bill Langdon, Jim Sulli- proud of
times would have been
van, Byron Lowry and Steve think the
faster had the
Brown, along with Stanford’s at least 30 seconds
Brock Thomas were bunched fight- competition been greater to ining for the lead. Shortly there- crease the pace.
"The guys are running real good
after, Thomas faded and Russ
high for a
Mahon and Charley August sur- and have their hopes
crosspassed both Thomas and Jim Let- good showing in the NCAA
championships,
terer to set the tempo for the country national
set for Nov. 21 in Lawrence,
Kansas."
The team received their invitation last Thursday.

B) JIM sTREET
Spartan Dail Sports Writer
The SJS cross-country varsity
squad raced to their fourth consecutive win of the season, and
set a record in doing so Saturday,
in a dual meet with the Stanford
! Indians in Stanford.
Never in the long history of the
Spartans and Indians cross-country
rivalry had SJS swept all seven top
ilires. To make the performance
/1’ the Spartan harriers stand out
or en more, five of those finished
, !lie 4.2 mile course on the Stanford
; golf course with exactly the same
time. The final score, although
anti -climactic, was SJS 15 and
the Indians 50,
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Gridders’ Quarterback Supply Quickly Diminishing
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After opening spring drills with
an excess of talented quarterbacks.
SJS gridders are down to one-and coach Harry Anderson is looking for help.
Danny Holman, originally scheduled to be Bill Casey’s understudy,
moved into the No. 1 position when
Casey was lost for the season in
spring drills.
Now, the situation is getting
near-desperate as Holman - who
led the nation in passing and total
offense Hy weeks ago- -is lost
temporarily.
HOLMAN VICTIMIZED
The victim of heavy rushes from
San Diego State and now Texas
Western, he is expected to see
Saturday’s clash with the University of the Pacific from the sidelines.
According to trainer Lindsey

Frosh Polo Club
Deals Cal Bears
First ’66 Defeat
After establishing itself as the
top freshman water polo team in
Northern California, SJS returns
to junior college competition this
week with a pair of games.
Tomorrow, the Spartababes host
West Valley Junior College at 4:30
p.m. and tackle Robert Louis Stevenson, a private school from the
Monterey Peninsula, Thui silt* at
the same time.
The frosh won a pair of games
last weekend with the most meaningful being a Friday night sudden death overtime win over the
University of California.

MeLean. Holman suffered a bad
sprain of his lower back. His availability for this weekend is doubtful and will probably not be known
until Friday. McLean says that
Holman cannot work out until at
least Thursday or Friday this
week.
With two down, sophomore Russ
Munson is the final quarterback
remaining.
Munson, sharp in relief duties
against Stanford and Cal earlier
this season, had his problems
against the Miners. Completing a
poor percentage of his aerials, he
also had trouble with the Texas
rush. In all, the signal -caller was
dropped 19 times. Combined with
Holman’s six losses, the total of 23
nearly equalled the season total of
quarterback losses.
REPEAT PERFORMANCE
Ironically, the Spartans did the
same against San Diego State.
In the first four games, the
Spartan pass protection opened
only 11 times. Against SDS, San
Jose drops equalled the number
less than
for a 22 total one
Miner rushers achieved in one
game.
Equalling the season total of 43
Is highly improbable against UOP,
however.
With Munson the lone expert

A chemistry major
named Bleaker
Drank his Colt 45
from a beaker.
He said, "It’s more fun!
It holds two cans, not one.
As an experience...
it’s even uniquer."

enced quarterback remainin g,
coach Anderson will have to give
Craig Sober, the final candidate,
an opportunity to be ready. Up to
now, Sober has been an unknown.
RUNS AT HALF
A transfer from Chabot Junior
College, he. has yet to see any
offensive action at the signalcalling post. He did run from the
halfback slot in the closing minutes of the Cal game,
The job of keeping Munson fit
Hungry but too lazy to
cook?
lime about some

SPAGHETTI
All the spaghetti you can eat.
Every Mon. thru Thurs.

$1
Angelo’s Steak
House
72 E. Santa Clara St.

for play will be the chore of
the well -battered SJS offensive
line.
With the opposition putting up a
six -man rush, the job has not been
easy --or successful.
With no dangerous rushi ng
threats, defenses have concentrated on a heavy rush to pressure quarterbacks. And after being
dropped enough times, something
is physically bound to snap.
The blocking situation has not

1111WRIWII

been assisted by tlie massive in- ford to take any chances on aggravating any more injuries.
juries.
The plane ride from El Paso
GIARDS III.RT
looked like a World War II hospiGuard Chuck It uger s, who tal boat returning from Iwo Jima.
missed the Texas trip, may be Steve Cox, the top Spartan reready in two weeks. The other
offensive guard starter, Bruce
Hicke, suffered a slight concussion against Texas, missed most
of the game, but is expected to
be ready Saturday.
Light workouts are expected for
this week the coaches cannot al_

(river, in issed the second and
third quarters with a slight concussion but still ended as the top
San Jose receiver after he fought
his way hack on the field fur the
final quarter.

Sill RDA )

COL /. ECt. THE ITRE

THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS

9ujiyirpta

By Sean O’Casey
A Drama Department Product
SJSC Students 75c
Curtain 8:15 p.m.
Box Office- Open 1-5 p.m. Dads

Tel. 2g4-(,41 I

yardetus 04taurant

Lunches and dinners featuring sukiyaki. seafood, teriyaki chicken 1
and teriyaki steaks in a delightful atmosphere.
PHONE 294.1330

850 MERIDIAN AVE.

Faremost

Instant Breakfast

SINK MODESTO
Saturday the Spartabahes battered the Modesto Swim and Racquet Club, 17-10.
Gaining revenge for an earlier
defeat, the freshman dumped Cal,
10-9, on Tim Halley’s sixth goal
of the game. The defeat was the
Cubs’ first of the season to a
frosh team.
The Spartan freshmen jumped
off to an early lead against Cal
as they had done in the first game,
but this time they managed to
stay with the strong Bears.
"Halley played his finest offensive game for us so far," praised
coach Lee Walton. "He was our
only starter who remained in during the whole game. After we had
foul trouble, our bench won the I
game for us."
PRAISES SIX
Walton singled out Tim Locks,
Craig Sprain, Mike Hall, Norm
Wray, Dan Kocal and Bill Lucitt
as members of the bench crew who
played well.
Halley paced the scoring with six
goals. Larry Guy followed with two
and Sprain and Bill Genits had one
each.
Saturday, Terry Schmidt paced
the offensive effort against Modesto with four markers. Dave
Cole and Stan Weiss scored three
times as the Spartababes built up
a 7-1 lead in the first quarter and
substituted the rest of the way.

Colt

A TRIP TO
HAWAII

45
to) mrAzt
Lacs,’

A completely
unique experience
IC SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
THE NATIONAL BREWING CO., BAIT., MD.

4deentuPou4.
For an all -expense paid trip
(with a few strings attached)

to mysterious Africa, enchanting
Asia, romantic Latin America,
or the exotic South Pacific
see your Peace Corps
Representatives at the
information booths, located in
front of the cafeteria and the
Spartan Bookstore
THE PEACE CORPS
AD SPONSORED BY ROOS ATKINS

EASY TO ENTER!
All you do is print your name and address on the
boxtop of any flavor of Foremost Instant Breakfast, or on a plain (3" x 5") piece of paper on
which you have also printed the words "Foremost
Instant Breakfast." Mail to: Foremost, Room 401,
274 Brannan Street, San Francisco, California
94107. Entries must be postmarked by November 15, 1966. Winners will be announced by
December 1. For complete rules, see the "SURFSTAKES" display in your grocery store or supermarket. (No purchase is required.)
EVEN IF YOU LOSE YOU WIN!
The point of this "SURF -STAKES," of course, is
to tempt you to try Foremost’s wonderful new
Instant Breakfast. Just mix it with milk and
you’ve got yourself a completely nutritious and
delicious breakfast. With flavors like real Dutch
chocolate, coffee, vanilla and strawberry, Foremost Instant Breakfast is the best -tasting instant
breakfast of them all. So. whether you enter the
"SURF -STAKES" or not. try Foremost Instant
Breakfast soon. You can’t lose.

for the whole gang!
1ST GRAND PRIZE

The Grandest Prize in Foremost’s "SURF-STAKES" is
an exciting expense -paid surfari to the Makaha International Surfing Championships December 16 to 24
for yourself and four of your friends! (Or relatives, of
course.) You’ll jet to Hawaii, stay at a beautiful hotel
on Waikiki Beach, receive personal instruction from the
world’s greatest surfers, and be guests of honor at the
Makaha Beach championships. A wonderful Christmas
vacation! There are over 1,000 prizes in all and it’s as
easy to enter as falling off a surfboard. Surf’s upenter
the "SURF-STAKES" today!

ND 2 1967 FORD MUSTANGS

/W 50 6RECI NOLL SURFBOARDS

Flu! choice of either the Greg Noll slot bottom board or da
cot Nerd ’Wined by Kicky ’Val Cat" Dora, for Greg Noll,

75 O’Neill Surf John Wat
custom tailored for the best to
comfort and fit.

647H

300 Stomboship Kits in the Or ke
Kahanamoku Waikiki Surf C rib
(card, patch, decal, key, tee shi t).

Foremost Instant Breakfast

100 $IO Gift Orders for Rang
Ten Sportswear, the finest in
analog togs.

1 -year
wir500
subsenotrons
to

LOOK FOR THE ’SURF -STAKES" DISPLAY
IN YOUR NEAREST GROCERY STORE OR SUPERMARKET

Tuesday. October 25, 1988

6-SPARTAN DATT.Y

Job Interviews
Applicants may sign up for Job
interviews in the Placement Center office, ADM234. Appointment
sign-ups begin on Tuesday for
Interviews the following week.
Degree candidates inlay obtain
further information in the Place- - - ***********************Ar
*
Ride Assured - Be Insured
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
Call or See:
John Maynard Insurance
San Jose
1268 Lincoln Ave.
Call 293.8085 or 29:1-8086
re Finance Your Premium
************************

meat Center.
WEDNESDAY
Hughes Aircraft Co. Positions as
field engineers, engineering writing,
technological training, instructing,
research, design, developmental analysis of electrical components and
systems are offered to EE, physics
with electrical experience) majors in Los Angeles, except for
field engineering positions.
NASA -Ames Research Center.
Basic and experimental research is
offered to EE. ME, physics and

(teVording 14)

ONE YOUNG LADY . . .
-A big kiss for UNII’AC.’ The whole idea of computer dating /MA proved rery interesting and has
beim lots of fun. Though I’m new in the area. I’ve

already met several neat guys ... thanks to PAIR."
Just a little

curiom? Send thin ad to:

PAIR
P.O. Box 2337

Palos

crib’s Peninsula,

California

chemistry majors at Moffett Field.
ESL Inc. Positions as engineers
are offered to electrical engineering majors for work in Palo Alto
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph.
Majors in EE, ME, IF, math,
physics, liberal arts, business administration, MBA may apply for
engineering at the management
level, administration, supervision.
customer contacts and sales and
data processing management.

Western Electric Company, Inc.
Majors in EE, ME, 1E. math, business administration and liberal arts
may apply for positions in engineering, computer development and
management training.

Campus Bulletin Boards ACSCP To Meet
In Cafeteria Today
For Official ASB Use Only
Campus bulletin boards are for
the exclusive use of ASB recognized organizations pending approval of the Student Activity
Board, according to SAB chairman
Jan Caldwell. All other notices

THURSDA Y
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph.
See Wednesday tor information.
Western Electric Company, Inc.
See Wednesday for information.
Montgomery Ward and Company.
Sandia Corporation. Applied re- Jobs with management training Editor’s Note: Publicity chairsearch and advanced development leading to store manager, credit men for all organizations are
requested to include the full
association with nuclear weapons, manager and controller are open
technological work in materials, to business administration, ac- names and title of all speakers
standards, testing and quality con- counting and liberal arts majors for club meetings. The Spartan
Daily cannot run announcetrol jobs are offered for majors in seven western states.
U.S. Naval Training Device Cen- ments If information Is not comwith BS or MS in EE, ME (MS
only), CE, math and physics. The ter. A BS degree for EE and AE plete.
locations are Livermore, California majors is wanted for positions as TODAY
physicists located nationwide.
or Albuquerque. New Mexico.
Menlo C’tuitellano, 3:30, 7 p.m.,
FIE2, The Spanish film "Dona Barbara," by the famous Venezuelan
novelist, Rornulo Gallegos, will be
$6934775. Port Department
shown.
$6934765. All other Departments
Accounting Lab, 7-9:30 p.m.
LN201. Accounting lab is sponsored
If you are looking for a challenging position with unusual latitude
by Alpha Eta Sigma, accountants
for free thinking and independent action with a diversification
honorary society. The lab is open
of job assignments under the management of a licensed Civil
to all students needing help with
Engineer -Then -The City of Oakland -Wants Tout
accounting.
Interviews will be conducted on campus. Tuesday, November 1, 1966
Spartan Spears, 6 p.m., WG142.
at the Placement Center, San Jose State College.
Homecoming Committee, 2:30
,. Employer.
p.m., IA conference room. Meeting
will be to map final plans for 1966
homecoming
German Club, 8 p.m., Cafeteria
A and B. Frau Dr. Charolette
Montandon aus OstetTiech halt
eiwan Lichtbildvortrag uber ihre
Helmet. Discussion and free refreshment. There will also be a
HAVE APARTMENT - W. ’berm. WIth
171
PERSONALS
one other girl. Two bedroom, unapGerman Table at lunch time in the
proved and nice. Call Marcia at 287- ’CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding Cafeteria. Further details at the
6254.
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and next meeting.
TWO BEDROOM furnished apt. Clean, silver. George Larimore. 354-1273.
Spartan Shields and Rushee*,
close to campus. 351 5, 11th #6. 286.
6:15 p.m., Cafeteria A and B.
SERVICES 181
9351.
Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m.,
MALE ROOMMATES wanted for two 21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
CH208. Organization meeting for
bedroom apt. Furnished. 2I/2 blocks from rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
all interested students.
SJS on 7th Street. Call 292.9502.
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.
San Jose Ski Club. 7:30 p.m.,
MEN’S UNAPPROVED room and kitchen TYPING. Excellent work, on electric typeprivileges. Congenial group. $35 per writer. Thesis, term papers and manu- JC141. All interested are welcome.
Sign-up for the Belmont Ice Skatmonth. 155 S. 12th. Call 293-9554.
scripts. Call 264.3059.
meeting.
MALE ROOMMATE needed to share CHILD CARE. Pre-school age in daytime ing trip at the
Newman Club, 7:30 p.m., Newtwo bedroom apt. 351 S. 11th St. $46 on weekdays. In my home in vicinity of
per month. 294-1230 after 5 p.m. Mike. Valley Fair. 244-6035.
man Center, Fifth Street. There
will be a general meeting at 7:30
LOST AND FOUND le)
TRANSPORTATION 191
with compline (night prayer) following.
RIDE
WANTED
on
Tuesday
and
ThursLOST: Female silver toy poodle. In vicin
Circle K, 1:30 p.m., HI.
day
for
9:30
a.m.
class.
Call
Caroline
at
ity of 141h and San Fernando. 10/16/66.
326 0210. Art Department.
292.9257 Reward.
TOMORROW
LOST,
. pearl ring in P.E. & R. RIDERS WANTED - Mt. View to SJS.
II Circulo Italiano, 3 p.m., Cafer4 K
al 294. Ono to ihrn, maple welcome. Call after
bl.
teria A, for a short meeting and
1 p.m. As1 ,r Lloyd. 967.9284,
view the Classic Film, "Lo Sceico
Bianco" (The White Sheik). Refreshments will be served.
Society for the Advancement of
Management. 7:30 p.m., Sweden
( behind
1310 A uzera is
House,
Sears). Jack W. Sindall, employee
of the relations department manager for Standard Oil of California
in San Francisco, will speak on
"A Look at People in Petroleum."
Social hour will be at 6 p.m. and
dinner will be served at 7 p.m.
Members and newcomers are cordially invited.
Arab Amerimin Club, 3:30 p.m.,
Cafeteria A and B.
Phrateres International, 6:15
p.m., HI pledge meeting; 7 p.m.,
MH322, active meeting.
Alpha Lambda Delta, 7 p.m.,
HE Initiation ceremony.
Chess Club, 8 p.m., ED411. Elec-

Spartaguide

-

JUNIOR ENGINEER

Spartan Daily Classifieds
’57

ANNOUNCEMENTS It
ODYESSY ’67:
the
.4

a

CHEVY

s’ic transmission.
on. $500. 269.0440.

63 VOLKSWAGEN. R H, new fires, ski
, ,on. Call 287.0934

Noon 121 :
La
FOR SALE 131
Bob Ho’’, CO 267-2454 .-..
Wed. 6 i
Thurs. 292 1210 after 6 r !SPARTAN TRAILER. 8 r 35, one half
, ,.I with pool. $1,250. 289-2136.
’..0-1-13-A111Y FLICKS Ihis w- ; , -IC Is. ....
r i in. Ken.
;
and
SAIL BOAT. 20’, trailer, motor. $850 or
11er. Trade for 13’ to 16’ sail boat.
R ’a’ R RECORDING lop seeking ex711 6707
perienced ’odd
;irist. why ;-;;- ;
well. Must be coiling to rehe.,.
;..
3 SPEED STEREO tape recorder, $214.
Call Rick Hilding at 292-2352.
record player, $40. Port.
t or. 850. 244.4872,
MEMBERSHIP and/or flight inst,-SAIL BOAT, 19, superfast trailer. sails
in Pacific Aero Club of San Jose.
dent rates. Bob Hennigan, 295.9771 or ono all. $300 cheap. R. F. Engineering.
Bob Go, 797-9349.
292.0546.
!Pr, once.

HANDCRAFTED & CAST iewelry. Rings.
,1-4^
cc
al 1,2
AUTOMOTIVE 121
’65 HONDA S.90. 1Excellent condition, $265. /32
after 5 rare.
-_
’66 HONDA 160 SCRAMBLER. 0;

HELP WANTED (4)
BUSBOYS for part or full time work in
ass restaurant. Must be available
pro. weekdays. For appointment
798-5002.
PHONE WORK from pleasant air-condi, ’ ^ Jose office for fraternal or Salary plus bonus. 298.1262.
EARN XMAS MONEY in spare time
’1,
yet inexpensive gifts.
.
1,2.; her 5 p.m.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING MAJOR.
-. Year round part time
"’ hedule flexible but 18
a week. Desired between
8
4:30 p.m. Mon thru Fri. Extra
hour: i., able on college vacations.
Phone 243.3600. Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc.
WAN-TED. Girl near Lick High to pick
up seven year old on Tues. & Thurs. and
babpsit afternoons. 251-0437.
HASHER WANTED, dinner and/or
lunch. Two meals for working one. Call
297.9957. Delta Sigma Phi.
WANTED: Attractive female who can
tutor French 18 student. 297.9733. Ask
for Gene.
EARN EXTRA Christmas money selling
memberships in the College Dinner Club.
- -.r
dino out for the price of
.1-,
for big display
-.ales. Cell Mr. lay ;
’so 6720
r

offer. 293 9607

from IC pro.

IMMACULATE ’64 MOB, modest mile. I
age. Pampered all of its short ’.
,
faculty member. Red on red, wie eh" 7
p.m.
264 -6688 after
’63 HONDA SCRAMBLER, Webco 350
cc kit. Street and dirt. Bates seats. 287.
1341.
’59 SPRITE. Gond condition. new fires
and fop. Maio offer. 244.3829 after 6
a.m.
’64 IMPALA SS. Automatic transmission.
327 V8. New tires, $1,875 or offer. 2863651. Ask for Al.
FOUR NEW 5.20-6.00 x 13 Firestone.
F-100 radial ply tires, with about 100
miles. $100. 294-9641. C)-^
’63 VW-KARMANN GHIA.
coupe. $1,325. Offer or
116 S 2.- .VW bus. 295.9102.
.
’56 CHEVY. "Jo P
’i

Yelkw
2

bo-ly. Make offer,
Arrro Trunk rack. $15.
TO, $10. 292.4942.
’59 VOLKSWAGEN, ..harp, exce1h-;
trar,p,-,
-..,
,-.. $550 or I
offe
’65 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 MK III i

55 sec,’"
raced. F,
Se S2 R’r
’55 BUICK,

-

GIRL ROOMIE wanted to share two
PIA $4,200. bedroom house. $37.50 per month. 464
Ji,14343 after 6 P.m. S. 7th St. Call 287-0833.
for 400 lb. motor- FURNISHED ROOMS, male students,
heavy suspension. 294. ii -he" orivileoe,. No smoking or drink.
.-1. SIO. $15. 293.3068.

4.17.111,

5:19

CLASSIFIEDS
BRING RESULTS!
nut

Applications Ready
For Law School

MALE ROOMMATE wanted for Apt. 13,
Stale House. $45 par month. 508 S. Ilfh
St. See Bob or Dale. 287-6349.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted. Nearnew
,
;
r
blocks from SJS. $37 per
295-5022. Schnell bitte!
SENIOR GIRL needs roommates. Three
, (,ism 5.15. 164 East Reed. Apt. 3.

-

YOUR AD ill
,

’WELL , T *UM NEVER T ,.+fr1r,PE IN A STALLED CAR
WAY OUT F1ZCM NO WHERE WITH A MECHANICAL 016AVEER!"
I.
To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to Sparbri Daily
ClASSIFIEDS.
1206 San lose State
College, San lose,
Calif. 95114.

7

,cto,

4 p.m.
1p’ fa

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One time

3 linesj
4 lines
5 lines
6 lines
Add this
amount for
each ilddi
bone’ line

One time

Three times Five times

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.25
2.715
3.253.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

.50

.50

.50

Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spates
far Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
O Announcements (1)
13 Automotive (2)
O For Sale (3)
(3 Help Wanted (4)
O Housing (5)
O Lost and Found red
o Personels (7)
Services (8)
(11 Transportation (9)
Name

9:30 a.m.

tion of officers and organizational
meeting team tryouts for regionals.
Student Initiative. 3:30 p.m.,
E140. Dr. Octavio Romano, assistant professors of behavioral sciences at Berkeley. will speak, followed by elections of club officers.
Sparta Life Magazine, 11:30 to
1:30 p.m., S. 7th Street. Live Playboy bunny from San Francisco,
band and drawings every 15 minutes between 11:30 and 1:30 for
advance subscription sales.

No refunds possible on canceled ads.

Applications for the national
Law School Admission Test are
now available in the Political Scienc Department office, CH223, prelaw adviser James W. Pratt has
announcd. The test, which is required by most American law
schools, will be offered November
12, February 11 and April 8 during th current academic year.
For further information contact
Dr. Pratt, Ext. 2193.

Mill NEON 1=1 NM =PA

-?) -J35R2A
SALE!

I POOL
I 1/2 PRICE
Pocket Billiards
Snooker

City

- Phone

FOE

days.

Start ad on
Enclosed is $

(Do.) -

VISIT THE
EXCITING NEW

TOWirc
COMM
GALLOW
On Stevens Creek
Boulevard in the
Town and Country
Village. Near Blum’s

of
Traditional Trousers

FEATURING
Private Oriental
Collection
Best of Modern
America
Limited
Time
Only

Original Oils
from Europe,
Latin America,
and the Far East

Complete stock of dress
slacks at ...

50% OFF!

AVAILABLE

All wool worsteds, flannels, hopsacks, dacron*/
wool blend, and many
more fine fabrics.
12.95 ----NOW

450

14.95 ..._...... Now
NOW
16.95
18.95 __Now

7.50

19.95 - NOW
22.95 -.NOW
24.95 ---.NOw
27.95
NOW
’Dacron polyester

!tandem/ ted Custom
Framing
Advice in Decoration
Unusual Treasures at
Realistic Prices

8.50
9.50
10.00
11.50

WORKS BY

12.50
14.00

> BANN CREDIT CARDS WELCOME <
ESTABLISHED 1927
AMP*.
354, DISCOUNT ON ALL MFRCHANDist

INUGHti

SAN JOSE
125 SOUTH 4th ST.
292.7611

PALO ALTO

1

I

174 UNIVERSITY AVE.

ii)

.
4

Don Bloom (Big Sur)
Bala Bodo (Hungary)
Buigas (Paris)
Edith Dinkin (Carmel)
Traylor Dunweedy (Carmel)
On Franca (Brazil)
Games (Mexico)
Roger Hope (Carmel)
Leo Jansen (Los Angeles)
Hoang Khang (Vietnam)
Banchong Kosalwat (Thailand)
Don McGilyra (San Francisco)
Palhard (Paris)
Peter Peiper (Hungary)
Al Reis (Mexico)
Ronarong (Thailand)
Beth Ames Swart: (Palo Alto)
Elaine Thompson (Saratoga)
0,1 mho (Vietnam)
Alberto Vela (Los Angeles)
Gail Wong (Can Francisco)

PORNOGRAPHY
OBSCENITY
Discussed in public for the last (?) time

The Problem of Obscenity"
A symposium
16,
the Anti -Obscenity Bill,
Will be held at
San Jose State College

I

AD
LADIES FREE

(Please Pont)

feleteq.

on Proposition

WITH THIS

Address

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Gamma Alpha Chi, 7 p.m. J101.
All female advertising, home economics and commercial art majors
and minors are invited to attend
the general meeting. Guest speaker.
Personnel Management AttIPOIDE71,EitM, 7 p.m., Garden City Hofbrau
Post and Market St., San Jose.
Bill Webb, former SJS graduate
and now technical recruiter for
IBM, will speak.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

HOUSING 151

Arr. I2._294 9Ck5

MGA 1500.
" -a -

will be taken down as soon as
they are put up.
A special investigation is currently being made concerning the
bulletin
possibility of campus
boards for private notices.

The Association of California
State College Professors I ACSCP
will meet today at 12:30 p.m. In
Cafeteria A and B.
Ross Koen, executive secretary
of ACSCP, will speak on "Local
Autonomy for ACSCP Chapters"
and "ACSCP on Collective Bargaining."

LENNI":5
RECREATION
CENTER

I

I

293-9978
82 Almaden
.4djacent in Greyhound Repot
NM

== NMI Oa

Tonight, October 25
at8 p.m.
Morris Dailey Auditorium
Speakers include:
Mrs. Bernard Axelrad-League of Women Voters
Dr. Dwight Beetol-Chairman. SJS Journalism Dept.
Father Fosselman-Chaplain, Newman Center
Dr. Thornton Hooper-Prof. of Psychology. C
Service, SJS
Coleman Blouse-American Civil Liberties Union
Dr. Arthur Foster-Clinical Psychologist

ling

